Diversity of mossy fibres in the cerebellar cortex in relation to different afferent systems: an experimental electron microscopic study in the cat.
The evolution of the terminal degeneration has been compared in two systems of mossy fibres: the spinocerebellar and the pontocerebellar projections. The two systems exhibit both dense and clear types of terminal degeneration. However, there are important differences between the evolutive processes of terminal degeneration in the two systems: (i) the time course of the degenerating process is much faster for spinocerebellar than for pontocerebellar rosettes, and (ii) the glial phagocytic process accompanying the dense type of degeneration is different for the two systems. Spinocerebellar rosettes are generally removed from their glomerular central position by reactive glia, leaving fragments of the presynaptic membrane attached to their postsynaptic partner. This feature is exceptional for pontocerebellar rosettes which, in the course of their glial engulfment, leave free the postsynaptic differentiation of their former target granule cell dendrites. These differences of terminal degenerative processes have been reconciled with optical microscope observations by Brodal and Drablos1 of morphological differences between the rosettes of two different fibre systems.